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Li2S is the final product of lithiation of sulfur cathodes in lithium-sulfur (Li-S) batteries. In this

work, we study formation and diffusion of defects in Li2S. It is found that for a wide range of vol-

tages (referenced to metal Li) between 0.17 V and 2.01 V, positively charged interstitial Li (Liþ) is

the most favorable defect type with a fixed formation energy of 1.02 eV. The formation energy of

negatively charged Li vacancy (V�Li) is also constant, and it is only 0.13 eV higher than that of Liþ.

For a narrow range of voltages between 0.00 V and 0.17 V, the formation energy of neutral S va-

cancy is the lowest and it decreases with decreasing the cell voltage. The energy barrier for Liþ dif-

fusion (0.45 eV), which takes place via an exchange mechanism, is 0.18 eV higher than that for V�Li

(0.27 eV), which takes place via a single vacancy hopping. Considering formation energies and dif-

fusion barriers, we find that ionic conductivity in Li2S is due to both Liþ and V�Li, but the latter

mechanism being slightly more favorable. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4952434]

Fundamental understanding of Li ion transport in solid

electrode materials is of particular importance for the develop-

ment of Li-based batteries (LiB) with high rate capabilities and

high capacities. The process of Liþ transport has thus been

extensively studied in LiB anodes and cathodes using imped-

ance spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic resonance as well as

density functional theory (DFT) methods.1–17 DFT calculations

have provided detailed information on type of dominant ion

carriers and their diffusion mechanisms in LiB.14 It was found

that Li diffusion occurs via Li vacancy in most cathode materi-

als such as LiCoO2 and LiMnO2
15,18,19 as well as solid electro-

lyte materials such as Li7La3Zr2O12,20 Li5La3Ta2O12,20 and

Li5La3Nb2O12,21 while it takes place via interstitial Li in anode

materials such as TiO2.
22 Li transport via the exchange mecha-

nism (–interstitial Li–Li site–interstitial Li–) has been reported

in solid-electrolyte-interphase materials such as Li2CO3.
14 For

large-scale applications such as grid-scale storages and electri-

cal vehicles, lithium-sulfur (Li-S) batteries are more promising

than LiB because of their high theoretical energy density

(2600 W h/kg�1 (Ref. 23)), environmental friendly features,

and low production cost.24 During the discharge process, lith-

ium ions react with the sulfur (S8) cathode forming intermedi-

ate Li-polysulfides and finally crystalline Li2S:23,25–28 S8

!Li2S8 ! Li2S6 ! Li2S4 ! Li2S2 ! Li2S. It is believed

that diffusion of Liþ in Li2S is slow, and therefore, the forma-

tion of Li2S crusts on the surface of sulfur cores during the lith-

iation process leads to an incomplete conversion of sulfur to

Li2S. Consequently, the measured discharge capacity is often

less than the theoretical value.25 Despite the importance of Li-

S batteries, formation and diffusion of ions in Li2S have not

been studied so far. In this work, we calculated formation ener-

gies of possible defects and diffusion mechanism of the most

favorable ones in Li2S.

The DFT calculations were performed using the

projector-augmented plane-wave code VASP.29 Bulk Li2S

was modelled by 2� 2� 2 super cells with 4� 4� 4

Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh with an energy cutoff of

360 eV. The diffusion pathways were calculated with the

Nudge Elastic Band (NEB) method using 8 images. We have

calculated the electronic and atomic structures as well as

defect formation energies and diffusion barriers using the gen-

eralized gradient approximation (GGA) exchange-correlation

functional proposed by Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof

(PBE).30

In this work, we have considered the following types of

defects: (1) neutral and charged Li vacancy (VLi and V�Li),

(2) neutral and charged interstitial Li (Li and Liþ), (3) neu-

tral and charged S vacancy (VS and Vþ2
S ), (4) neutral and

charged interstitial S (S and S�2), (5) neutral Li Frenkel

(FRLi), and (6) Li2S Schottky (SCLi2S). Formation energies

of defects were calculated by

DEi;q
d ¼ Ei;q

tot � ELi2S
tot þ

X
i

nili þ qð�F þ �VBMÞ þ DE; (1)

where Ei;q
tot and ELi2S

tot are the total energies of defective and

pristine Li2S. ni and li are the number and chemical poten-

tial of defects (Li or S). We consider the dependence of the

defect formation energy with respect to lLi, which is lim-

ited to a range within which Li2S is thermodynamically

stable with respect to bulk Li and S. Li crystal would start

to form at the surface of Li2S if lLi becomes too high (i.e.,

Li-rich limit). Moreover, since we are interested in DEi;q
d

as function of (half) cell voltage, we choose the zero value

of lLi to be the chemical potential of Li-rich limit and

define

DlLi ¼ lLi � lrich
Li ¼ lLi � Ebulk

Li ; (2)

and obtain the (half) cell voltage with respect to Li electrode
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U ¼ �DlLi

e
; (3)

where Ebulk
Li is the total energy per atom of bulk Li with a

bcc crystal structure (metal Li). Moreover, DlLi cannot be

lower than a Li-poor limit below which Li2S decomposes to

sulfur. Therefore, in the defect formation energy plot, we

also excluded the chemical potentials smaller than lpoor
Li

¼ 1
2
ðDGbulk

Li2SÞ (half of the Gibbs free energy formation of bulk

Li2S). Our theoretical value of lpoor
Li ¼2:01eV is 0.28eV

lower than the experimental value of lpoor
Li ¼2:29eV ðDGbulk

Li2S

��4:58eV (Ref. 31)), which can be mainly because of using

PBE functional and/or due to the fact that the theoretical

value has been calculated at T¼0 and p¼0, while the experi-

mental value has been measured at T¼298K and p¼1bar.

In this work, we assume that lLi can change freely between

the Li-rich and Li-poor limits but lS has to satisfy this

requirement

lS ¼ ELi2S
tot � 2lLi; (4)

where ELi2S
tot is the total energy per formula unit of bulk Li2S.

In Eq. (1), �F is the Fermi level (the energy of the elec-

tron reservoir in Li2S), referenced to the bulk valence-band

maximum (VBM) energy (�VBM). DE is the correction term

to account for the finite-cell size effect of charged defects

and also to align the electrostatic potentials of defective and

pristine supercells. DE was calculated using the FNV

approach32,33 with the theoretical value of 3.6 for the dielec-

tric constant.34

To calculate DEi;q
d and �F as function of DlLi, we

assumed that all possible types of Li and S defects with con-

centrations of ni as well as electrons and holes with concen-

trations of ne and nh, respectively, can exist simultaneously

in Li2S and applied the requirement of charge neutralityð1
CBM

D �ð Þf �; �Fð Þd�|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
ne

�
ðVBM

�1
D �ð Þ 1� f �; �Fð Þ

� �
d�|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

nh

¼
X

i

qi n0
i exp �DEi;q

d

kBT

 !
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

ni

: (5)

In this equation, D(�) is the density of states, f(�, �F) is

the Fermi-Dirac distribution f ð�; �FÞ ¼ f1þ exp ½ð�� �FÞ=
kBT�g�1

, qi is the charge state of defect i. ne; nh, and ni are

the concentration of electrons, holes, and defects of type i,
while n0

i is the maximum possible concentration of defects

of type i per unit volume. Since Eqs. (1) and (5) are self-

consistent, DEi;q
d and �F were calculated iteratively.

Calculated defect formation energy and Fermi energy as

function of DlLi (Eq. (2)) and U (Eq. (3)) are illustrated in

Figs. 1 and 2. It is found that for a wide range of DlLi (U),

namely, �2.01 eV�Dl��0.17 eV (2.01 V�U� 0.17 V),

Liþ1 is the most favorable defect type with a formation energy

of 1.02 eV. At this range of Li chemical potential (cell volt-

age), V�Li is only 0.13 eV less favorable. The reason that the

formation energy of charged defects in this range does not

change with DlLi (or U) is that increase in the Fermi energy

and chemical potential of Li are equal and therefore cancel

each other (see Eq. (1)). At the high chemical potential (low

cell voltage) range of �0.17 eV�DlLi � 0.00 eV

(0.17 V�U� 0.00 V), VS becomes the most favorable defect

type. At this range, we find a decrease in the formation energy

of Liþ1 and increase in the formation energy of V�Li. This result

is in line with a smaller increase of Fermi energy (see Fig. 2

and Eq. (1)) with DlLi (decrease of U).

FIG. 1. Formation energies of different types of defects in bulk Li2S as func-

tion of DlLi and U. The chemical potential range of Li-poor limit is shaded

in grey.

FIG. 2. Fermi energy of defective Li2S as function of DlLi and U. The

chemical potential range of Li-poor limit is shaded in grey.
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The calculated total density of states for pristine as

well as neutral vacant and interstitial Li is presented in

Fig. 3. Bulk Li2S is an indirect band gap semiconductor.

The GGA-PBE band gap (Eg) calculated in this work is

3.24 eV, which is in agreement with the previous GGA-

PBE values of Eg 3.36 eV (Ref. 34) and Eg¼ 3.29 eV.35 It is

known that GGA-PBE functional underestimates the width

of band gap. We have not found any experimental measure-

ment of Eg for Li2S. To investigate the influence of under-

estimation of Eg on our results, defect formation energies

were calculated for larger values of Eg (up to 4.00 eV). We

found that the underestimation of Eg does not affect the

conclusions of this work.

Afterwards, we studied Li diffusion for the following

mechanisms:

(i) Li hopping to nearby single and paired Li vacancy
sites. For the divacancy mechanism, we have consid-

ered orthogonal and diagonal move. Previous studies

indicate that the diagonal pathway is the most favor-

able pathway for Li diffusion in most layered cathode

materials in Li-ion batteries such as LiCoO2 and

LiMnO2.15,17 However, since S�2 ions are rather large

in Li2S, Li ions that move along the diagonal pathway

fall to adjacent vacant sites. Therefore, the diagonal

diffusion of Li to a divacancy in Li2S is unlikely.

The energy barrier (DELi
b ) for orthogonal hopping

of a Li to a divacant Li site (DELi
b ¼ 0:20 eV) is

slightly lower than that to a single vacant site (DELi
b

¼ 0:27 eV). However, the total energy of a divacancy

is 0.20 eV less favorable than two separated single

vacancies. Therefore, Li hopping to a single vacancy

is a more favorable mechanism than that to a divacant

site (see Fig. 4 (left)).

(ii) Li hopping between interstitial (octahedral) sites and
also exchange of Li between interstitial sites and
lattice sites. We find that the exchange mechanism

(see Fig. 4 (right)) has a diffusion barrier of DELi
b

¼ 0:45 eV, which is much lower than that of 1.58 eV

for Li hopping between interstitial sites (which is not

shown in Fig. 4).

Lithiation of a S cathode is known to start with the for-

mation of Li2S crusts on the outer surfaces of S particles and

continue via a two-phase growth process,36 during which

nucleation and growth of Li2S occurs at the Li2S/S interface

(see Fig. 5). Thus, the discharge capacity of S cathodes

depends strongly on the activation energy barrier of Li ion

transport within the Li2S crusts, DELi
a ¼ DELi

d þ DELi
b , which

is the sum of formation energy and diffusion barrier. The cal-

culated values of DELi
a in Li2S are very high: 1.47 eV and

1.42 eV for Liþ1 and V�Li, respectively.

FIG. 3. Total density of states (DOS) of pristine, (Li) vacancy, and interstitial (Li) defective Li2S calculated using GGA-PBE functional. The Fermi energy is

set to zero.

FIG. 4. Energy profiles and atomic structures for diffusion of (left) Li vacancy as well as (right) simultaneous diffusion of interstitial Li1 to Li2 site and Li2

site to the nearby empty interstitial site (exchange mechanism) in Li2S. Li atoms are in violet, S atoms in yellow, diffusing Li atoms in green, and vacant sites

in white.
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In summary, we have studied thermodynamics and

kinetics of defects in Li2S using ab initio calculations.

According to the defect formation energy plot, positively

charged interstitial Li is 0.13 eV more favorable than nega-

tively charged Li vacancy almost for the whole range of cell

voltages relevant to Li-S battery, where charge and discharge

take place, namely 1.5 V�U� 2.4 V.37,38 However, the dif-

fusion barrier is 0.18 eV lower in the latter case. We found

that the activation energy for formation and diffusion of neg-

atively charged Li vacancy is 0.05 eV lower than the posi-

tively charged interstitial Li, which may show a more

dominant role of the former defect type in Li ion conductiv-

ity of Li2S. Calculated activation energies for Li transport in

Li2S are very high, explaining why the measured discharge

capacity is lower than the theoretical value.
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